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Abstract
Purpose – Ultrasonic additive manufacturing (UAM) is a fabrication technology based on ultrasonic metal welding. As a solid-state process,
temperatures during UAM fabrication reach a fraction of the melting temperatures of the participating metals. UAM parts can become mechanically
compliant during fabrication, which negatively influences the ability of the welder to produce consistent welds. This study aims to evaluate the effect
of weld power on weld quality throughout a UAM build, and develop a new power-compensation approach to achieve homogeneous weld quality.
Design/methodology/approach – The study utilizes mechanical push-pin testing as a metric of delamination resistance, as well as focused ion
beam and scanning electron microscopy to analyze the interface microstructure of UAM parts.
Findings – Weld power was found to negatively affect mechanical properties and microstructure. By keeping weld power constant, the delamination
energy of UAM coupons was increased 22 per cent along with a consistent grain structure. As a result, to ensure constant properties throughout
UAM component construction, maintaining weld power is preferable over the conventional strategy based on amplitude control.
Research limitations/implications – Further characterization could be conducted to evaluate the power control strategy on other material
combinations, though this study strongly suggests that the proposed approach should work regardless of the metals being welded.
Practical implications – The proposed power control strategy can be implemented by monitoring and controlling the electrical power supplied to
the welder. As such, no additional hardware is required, making the approach both useful and straightforward to implement.
Originality/value – This research paper is the first to recognize and address the negative effect of build compliance on weld power input in UAM.
This is also the first paper to correlate measured weld power with the microstructure and mechanical properties of UAM parts.
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1. Introduction
Ultrasonic additive manufacturing (UAM), or ultrasonic
consolidation, is a recent rapid prototyping process where thin
foils of similar or dissimilar metals are ultrasonically welded
together in a layer-by-layer process to form gapless, 3D metal
parts (Graff, 2011). Along with welding, periodic machining is
utilized during the UAM process to fabricate complex features
that are not possible with traditional machining processes.
Due to the physics of ultrasonic welding, metallic bonding
takes place at temperatures far below metallic melting
temperatures (Sriraman et al., 2011). Thus, UAM allows
temperature-sensitive metals or components to be combined
or built into metallic structures. Recently, UAM equipment
has been improved by increasing the ultrasonic power nearly
an order of magnitude relative to early UAM systems (Graff
et al., 2011). This increase in weld power, along with a
corresponding increase in available normal force, remedies
poor interfacial properties and consolidation quality observed
in studies on UAM performed earlier (Kong et al., 2003,
2004; Janaki Ram et al., 2006). The advantage of current

9 kW UAM systems over previous-generation UAM is
illustrated in Figure 1. A schematic of a UAM welder and
related components is shown in Figure 2.

Ultrasonic metal welding is a solid-state process which
works by scrubbing two metals together under pressure at
ultrasonic frequencies, which leads to shear of surface
asperities, fracture of surface oxides and dispersion of oxides
and contaminants away from the weld interface and into the
metal matrix. As a consequence of oxide disruption and
applied pressure, metallurgically clean surfaces come into
close atomic contact and form a metallic bond (Graff et al.,
2000). The ultrasonic vibration causes softening or lowering
of the metal’s yield strength via acoustic softening. Acoustic
softening originates from sound energy absorption at
dislocations and grain boundaries, producing localized heating
and subsequent dislocation motion (Langenecker, 1966).
Similar softening can be obtained by bulk heating of the metal.
However, bulk heating is less efficient than ultrasonic
softening because additional energy is used to heat the entire
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crystal lattice instead of just dislocation dense areas
(Langenecker, 1966).

As a consequence of ultrasonic softening lowering a metal’s
yield stress, large strains can be imparted onto surface
asperities near the weld interface without the need for a
significant temperature increase. The large strains produce
additional dislocation formation (Pal and Stucker, 2013) and
plastic deformation heating (Sriraman et al., 2011), creating a
kinetic path for dynamic recrystallization, i.e. grain refinement
from applied strain and localized heat. The size and statistical
distribution of surface asperities influences interface
deformation and recrystallization behavior (Truog, 2012; Pal
and Stucker, 2013). Observed recrystallized grains from the
UAM process are equiaxed and on the order of a micron in
size (Johnson, 2008; Dehoff and Babu, 2010), which is similar
to other hot working processes where dynamic
recrystallization occurs, such as hot rolling and forging
(Humphreys and Hatherly, 2004). Figure 3 shows scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images of an ion-beam etched Al
6061-H18 UAM sample with recrystallized grain structure
between two tapes and between a tape and an Al 6061-T6
base plate. New grains form near the interface due to large
strains imparted from shearing and collapse of asperities.

As in ultrasonic metal welding, the main control variables of
UAM include weld speed or time, downforce or pressure
between foils and vibration amplitude (assuming a fixed
ultrasonic frequency) (Graff et al., 2000). For some materials,
a heat plate is utilized to further intensify softening and
enhance weldability. However, certain materials like Al 6061
yield quality welds with no additional heating, as sufficient
weld energy is available from 9 kW UAM welders (Wolcott
et al., 2014). The input weld energy can be expressed as a
function of the main control variables by assuming energy is
imparted into the structure through mechanical scrubbing or
mechanical power, expressed as:

Eweld � � P · dt � � F · Vw · dt �
1
Vt

� F · � · � · dx. (1)

Here, F is the scrubbing or shear force at the interface, which
is a function of the downforce during initial tape slip (due to
sliding friction) and of the vibration amplitude of the
sonotrode after slip ceases (due to shear deformation during
collapse of asperities). The variable Vw is the velocity of the
sonotrode vibration, or the derivative of the vibration
displacement � and � is the fixed frequency at which the

Figure 1 Comparison of cross sections of UAM builds

Figure 2 Schematic representation of an ultrasonic additive manufacturing welder (left) and the subtractive CNC stage found in 9 kW UAM
systems (right)
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welder vibrates. The welder displacement and velocity are
both sinusoidal functions. The integral (1) is calculated over
the amount of time the welder is welding a specific tape area,
based on the weld speed Vt at which the welder rolls along the
surface of the structure.

It is emphasized that energy conversion takes place from
electrical to mechanical energy in the piezoelectric
transducers. As a result, the input weld energy can be
indirectly measured in practice by measuring the applied
electrical current and voltage to the transducers and from
knowledge of the electrical to mechanical energy transfer
efficiency of the piezoelectric transducers. The efficiency has
been estimated to range between 80 and 90 per cent (Graff
et al., 2000). Deformation and recrystallization have been
observed in the bulk tape (though in smaller quantities than in
the interface), suggesting that not all weld energy is
transmitted and stored at the interface (Fujii et al., 2011;
Sojiphan et al., 2011).

It has been shown that high vibration amplitudes and slow
speeds lead to relatively higher temperature generation during
the UAM process (Sriraman et al., 2011) and higher

out-of-plane delamination resistance in UAM builds (Wolcott
et al., 2014). These results show that:
● mechanical energy is converted into both thermal and

strain energy; and
● that energy is stored within the build’s microstructure from

the welding operation.

Because the UAM process entails building a structural
component which has a finite mechanical compliance, the
available weld energy can be negatively affected by the
structure itself. Build compliance can lead to inconsistent weld
quality during build construction (Gibert et al., 2010) and
inconsistent interface recrystallization behavior as a function
of build height (Fujii et al., 2011; Sojiphan et al., 2012). An
example of how compliance negatively affects weld energy is
shown in Figure 4(a), where measurements of the average
ultrasonic power were taken at various layers through the
height of a UAM build. This UAM build is shown
schematically in Figure 5.

Figure 4(a) shows that the weld input power decays
exponentially as a function of build height. The drop in weld

Figure 3 Al 6061-H18 sample showing a recrystallized grain structure between two tapes and between a tape and the 6061-T6 base plate

Figure 4 Effect of build compliance on weld input power for a stack of welded Al foils
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input power occurs because the build’s reaction force to the
scrubbing or shear force produced by the sonotrode decreases
due to compliance added by each layer. Because the UAM
build behaves like a cantilever beam, its stiffness can be
expressed as:

k �
3EI

�Nt�3
. (2)

Here, E is the modulus of elasticity, I is the second moment of
inertia, N denotes the number of layers and t represents the
foil thickness. The stiffness is plotted as a function of welded
layers in Figure 4(b).

Figure 4 shows correlation between the two plots because
energy input into the build is a function of the build’s stiffness
and sonotrode displacement. The energy input can be
modeled using the definition of mechanical work and the
beam stiffness:

Work � � F · d� �
1
2

3EI
�Nt�3

�2. (3)

The force is assumed to be equal and opposite to the reaction
force from the sonotrode (Figure 5). The work or energy input
decreases with build height if the vibration amplitude remains
constant throughout the build process. The purpose of the
cantilever stiffness expression (2) and work expression (3) is to
qualitatively show that compliance has an impact on measured
ultrasonic transducer power draw. In reality, large plastic
strains occur during welding, making the linear compliance
assumption inaccurate for quantitatively describing the energy
loss due to compliance. To maintain constant weld energy or
power throughout the build’s height, an amplitude
compensation approach is necessary. Table I shows the
amplitude compensation applied experimentally to the end of
the UAM stack.

As shown in Figure 6, power loss can be effectively
compensated by adjusting the amplitude of vibration of the
sonotrode. Consequently, the purpose of this study is to
investigate the effect of weld input power on the properties of
UAM builds, and demonstrate that power-compensated
UAM produces more consistent builds than amplitude
compensation. The latter approach is typical of current UAM

systems. In particular, bulk delamination resistance testing
was carried out using push-pin testing, and the interfacial
microstructure was evaluated using focused ion beam (FIB)
imaging and SEM.

2. Experimental methods

2.1 Sample manufacturing
In this study, aluminum 6061-H18[1] was utilized for
fabrication and testing. Aluminum 6061 was chosen due to its
frequent use in industry and strong compatibility with UAM.
Push-pin samples were manufactured on a 9 kW UAM
system, shown in Figure 7. This machine is fully automated,
includes computer numerical control (CNC) and laser
machining capabilities to complement the additive ultrasonic
welding stage, and allows the user to record ultrasonic
transducer power profiles during welding.

Welding was performed with a 7-�m Ra surface roughness
sonotrode on a 1.27 cm-(0.5 in)-thick aluminum 6061-T6
base plate. The base plate was constrained with a vacuum
chuck while two 2.54 cm-(1 in)-wide, 0.152 mm-(0.006 in)-
thick and 30.5 cm-(12 in)-long strips of foil were welded
sequentially onto each other to create two stacks (Figure 8).
Each stack is 20 layers-high, yielding four push-pin samples
cut using the integrated CNC stage. One stack was
manufactured without power compensation, i.e. a constant
amplitude of 32.76 �m was used on all the layers. The other
stack was fabricated by manually altering amplitude levels
(Table I) to keep the weld power input constant throughout
the thickness of the stack. Other welding variables were held
constant, as summarized in Table II.

Figure 5 UAM stack schematic showing vibration amplitude, � and
reaction force, F

Table I Power compensation approach by changing amplitude per layer

Layer 1-2 3 4 5 6 7-8 9 10-12 13-15 16-20

Amplitude (%) 70 72 74 76 76 77 78 78 79 80
Amplitude (�m) 32.7 33.6 34.6 35.5 35.5 36.0 36.4 36.4 36.9 37.4

Figure 6 Measured power without and with amplitude
compensation
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During the construction of the stacks, power profiles were
measured for layers 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20. The profiles were
recorded using the diagnostics tab of the UAM system’s
Siemens controller and were subsequently output to MS Excel
and MATLAB for analysis. After welding, machining was
performed to final sample dimensions using the built-in
machining center, a band saw and a manual three-axis mill.

2.2 Mechanical testing
The push-pin test and associated sample design, as originally
proposed by Zhang et al. (2009), has been utilized for UAM
bond assessment (Truog, 2012; Wolcott et al., 2014).
Push-pin testing provides a measure of delamination
resistance through multiple layers, with failure driven by both
shear and tensile stress components (Zhang et al., 2009).
Because push-pin specimens require few layers, the method is
both effective (for comparison purposes) and efficient. A
schematic of the sample geometry is presented in Figure 9,
while the test equipment is shown in Figure 10. Sample testing
was performed using a GleebleTM thermal-mechanical
simulator; this machine’s test time is short, and it has high

Figure 7 Fabrisonic’s 9 kW SonicLayerTM 4000 UAM system utilized to fabricate samples in this study

Figure 8 Push-pin samples constructed with 9 kW UAM system and integrated CNC milling stage

Table II Control variables utilized for welding samples

Temperature 22°C (72°F)

Weld Force 5,000 N
Amplitude 32.76-37.4 �m (70-80%)
Weld Speed 84.6 mm/sec (200 in/min)

Figure 9 Schematic of push-pin sample design utilized in this study

Figure 10 GleebleTM thermal-mechanical tester utilized for
push-pin testing with key test details shown in the inset
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stiffness to minimize deformation estimate errors. The
push-out rate was set to 12 mm/min, while samples were
manually positioned close to the mechanical stop prior to
loading. Manual positioning was done because test time could
be significantly reduced, yet the sample distance from the
mechanical stop was not consistent throughout testing.
Consequently, samples did not begin to take on load at the
same distance for each test. However, the variation in starting
distance has no consequence on test results. Both force and
distance were recorded.

2.3 Microstructure evaluation
Along with mechanical testing, microstructure imaging was
carried out to qualitatively and quantitatively characterize
recrystallization behavior at key weld interfaces. FIB imaging
was utilized to expose grains in specific areas, while concurrent
SEM was used to image the microstructure. The equipment
utilized was a FEI Helios NanoLabTM 600 DualBeam FIB/
SEM (Cemas.osu.edu, 2014). Ion beam etching works in
a similar manner to chemical etchants by exposing
grain-to-grain contrast via grain orientation, yet with a more
controlled material removal than chemical etchants. FIB
etching was carried out using an oblique incident angle with
an accelerating voltage of 30 keV, while SEM imaging utilized
an acceleration voltage of 5 keV and a working distance of
approximately 4.2 mm.

3. Experimental results
Weld power profiles measured during sample construction are
provided in Figure 11 for both uncompensated and
compensated builds. The weld power is shown for layers 2, 5,
10, 15 and 20. In all cases, especially after the second layer,
the average power delivered to the part is higher and more
consistent in the power control mode [Figure 11(b)] than the
amplitude control mode [Figure 11(a)]. The power profiles
show variation around a mean value along the weld length,
after a transient region at the onset of the weld.

Average power was calculated by averaging instantaneous
power between 2.5 cm and 28 cm for the measurements
shown in Figure 11. Power was calculated without the start
and end of the weld to avoid transient behavior and to obtain
a more representative steady-state calculation of the process.
The calculated power average is shown in Figure 12, with
error bars representing the first standard deviation of the
instantaneous power signal. Figure 12 shows power decay
for the uncompensated build of 23 per cent over 20 layers,
while the compensated build shows nearly constant power
after layer 5. These trends are similar to those seen in
preliminary studies (Figure 6).

Representative push-pin test data are shown in Figure 13,
while total test statistics are presented in Table III. The
samples built with compensated power exhibit failure through
all the welded layers compared to the uncompensated
samples. Additionally, the compensated samples require
additional mechanical work to drive the sample to failure and
exhibit slightly higher strength.

Typical microstructure analysis for the 5th and 15th tape
interfaces for the uncompensated and compensated power
samples is shown in Figure 14. Interfaces 5 and 15 were
chosen for comparison because push-pin testing occurs
near layer 5 and above. The compensated power samples
had nearly identical power inputs at these interfaces, and
uncompensated power samples were subjected to a
significantly different power input. The cross sections were
cut near 15 cm of weld length to avoid transient regions and
to use a region representative of the average weld power
(Figure 11). Figure 14 shows fine grains at all the interfaces.
However, for the 15th uncompensated power weld
interface, the recrystallized region is narrow, showing little
to no mixing in some areas. On the other hand, the 15th
compensated power interface shows strong mixing
character and dimensions similar to the 5th power-
compensated interface.

Figure 11 Measured power curves during push-pin sample construction
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4. Discussion
The hypothesis of structural compliance impacting ultrasonic
weld power and corresponding mechanical strength and
microstructure was tested in this study. A “compliant” UAM

stack structure was constructed with the existing amplitude
control framework, while another stack was made by varying
the amplitude to counteract stiffness loss and maintain
constant weld power during the build process. Amplitude
compensation provides the framework for constant weld
power as a function of stack height. Mechanical push-pin
testing and microstructure analysis were conducted to
evaluate weld bond strength and weld microstructure,
respectively.

Push-pin testing has proven to be a good indicator of weld
quality (Wolcott et al., 2014), especially in comparative
studies such as the one presented here. The tests were
conducted on material between the 5th and 20th interfaces
due to sample design requiring testing away from the base
plate interface (Figure 9). As a result, there is no contribution
from lower layers. As shown in Table III, push-pin results
show that the power-compensated stack requires on average
higher mechanical push-out energy while exhibiting improved
failure behavior (Figure 13). Compensated samples show
nearly 22 per cent more push-out energy over uncompensated
samples. As a result, energy is being stored within the sample
during construction due to higher power inputs leading to
higher push-out energy.

To investigate this internal energy storage in more detail,
microstructure analysis was conducted with the use of FIB
and SEM imaging. It was found that the compensated
sample’s 5th and 15th interface microstructures were very

Figure 12 Average weld power as a function of number of welded
layers, both for uncompensated and compensated builds
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shown in figure 5

Figure 13 Comparison between compensated and uncompensated push-pin samples

Table III Complete statistics for uncompensated and compensated push-pin samples

Sample
Uncompensated Compensated

Peak force (kN) Push-out energy (kN � mm) Peak force (kN) Push-out energy (kN � mm)

1 4.72 3.64 5.02 5.40
2 4.67 4.78 4.83 5.53
3 4.66 4.63 5.20 6.19
4 4.25 4.81 4.50 4.75
Mean 4.58 4.47 4.89 5.47
SD 0.19 0.48 0.26 0.51
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similar in size and character, which supports the fact that these
two interfaces were welded with similar power levels
(Figure 12). On the other hand, the uncompensated sample’s
recrystallized interfaces were inconsistent in mixing character
and in size due to less imparted strain energy during welding.
This result is sensible considering that the weld power input
differed by 18 per cent between the layers. New small grains
are a measure of stored energy because grain boundaries have
an associated energy (Abbaschian et al., 2010). Consequently,
the presence of many small grains implies increased energy
storage due to an increase in net grain boundary area.
According to the Hall–Petch relationship, high volumes of
small grains lead to improved mechanical properties, which in
turn supports why improved mechanical properties are
observed with power-compensated builds over uncompensated
builds. This energy conversion from weld input to
microstructure storage can be expressed with the proposed
energy balance:

Esurf � Eweld � Ebulk � Erecryst � Ethermal, (4)

where Esurf is the combined surface energy of the surface to
weld onto and the surface of the tape which will soon be
welded. This is a constant empirical parameter because
surfaces are not altered prior to welding and assumed to be
constant. Eweld is the imparted weld energy onto the two

surfaces, a function of processing variables as described earlier
(equation 1); this parameter can be indirectly measured with
transducer power draw. Ebulk is the energy corresponding to
the joined surfaces, solely. This energy is a function of oxide
dispersal and bond quality, which is influenced by Eweld. Erecryst

is the energy corresponding to the volume of material near the
interface which undergoes recrystallization, i.e. nucleation of
new grains. It can be quantified by measuring the volume of
material which has new grains. Erecryst is a function of both
strain energy and temperature. Ethermal is the thermal energy
which does not contribute to kinetic recrystallization and is
waste.

Other researchers have also utilized energy principles to
model the UAM process (Kong et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2010;
Kelly et al., 2014). However, their formulations do not utilize
empirical weld power to validate their method and do not
consider microstructure effects. Instead, they fit physics-based
models to peel strength and linear weld density correlations.
Others have modeled the UAM process with sophisticated
finite element modeling techniques which theorize frictional
heating (de Vries, 2004; Zhang and Li, 2008; Siddiq and
Ghassemieh, 2009), vacancy motion (Yadav and Doumanidis,
2005), acoustic softening (Kelly et al., 2013) and dislocation
accumulation (Pal and Stucker, 2013) as the primary bonding
mechanism. However, these models are complex, have many

Figure 14 Interface microstructure at layers 5 and 15 for uncompensated and compensated samples
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fitting parameters and do not have strong empirical evidence
to support in-situ estimation of bond quality. In-situ bond
tracking has been carried out using a photonic Doppler
velocimeter (Foster et al., 2014), yet significant development
is required to correlate velocity behavior with bond quality,
expensive equipment is required for the technique and
focusing on components of concern is difficult due to small
tape thickness.

5. Concluding remarks
The hypothesis of structural compliance impacting ultrasonic
weld power and corresponding mechanical strength and
microstructure was tested in this study and found to be
influential. It was shown that both mechanical testing and
microstructure analysis correlate with variations in weld power
input due to poor properties being observed when power was
not held constant through the UAM process. Consequently,
future UAM systems should incorporate means to monitor
and control weld power during the UAM process to improve
component quality and identify defects arising from dramatic
stiffness loss. This proposed in-situ weld power monitoring
approach does not require additional equipment and shows
strong promise to estimate bond quality for design and quality
tracking purposes.

Although amplitude control has shown to be vulnerable to
the negative effect of structural compliance, the variable still
has merit because it originally defines the required power
input to produce a strong weld. Thus, it may be beneficial to
initially use amplitude control to provide a baseline power
level, and then maintain that weld power throughout the build
process.

Finally, evidence presented in this study plausibly confirms the
hypothesis of energy storage within the microstructure
considering the comparative nature of the push-pin test and
small fraction of investigated microstructure. A more rigorous
investigation of out-of-plane tensile testing and microstructure
examination is required for full validation. Future microstructure
analysis will require additional samples and electron backscatter
diffraction to more completely understand how energy is
transferred to the interface and bulk tape.

Note
1 Al 6061-H18 foil was fabricated by work hardening

annealed Al 6061 through a H18 process.
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